
Markets in Murcia 
 

Monday  
Abanilla (Macisvenda): Calle Mercado, Avenida San Juan Bautista and surrounding 

streets - fresh market produce and household goods. 09:00-14:00. 

Beniel: Calle José Antonio and surroundings town centre streets - fruit and vegetable 

market. 09:00-14:00 

Caravaca de la Cruz: Calle Raimundo and surrounding streets including Plaza San 

José - fresh vegetables, fruit, clothing and household items. 09:00-14:00. 

Murcia (Sucina): Centrale San Javier - fresh local produce, clothing and household 

goods. 08:30-14:00 every Monday. 

San Pedro del Pinatar: Calle Victor Pradera and surrounding streets - fruit and 

vegetables, household products and souvenirs. 09:00-14:00.  

 

 

Tuesday  
Alhama de Murcia: Avenida Juan Carlos I and surrounding streets - fresh local 

produce, clothing and household goods. 08:30-14:00. 

Bullas: Gran Via Manuel Lopez Carreno and surrounding streets - fresh local produce 

and household goods. 08:30-14:00. 

Cartagena (Los Belones): Plaza de la Iglesia and Calle Marcos Sanz - mainly fruit 

and vegetables. 09:00-14:00 

Jumilla: Avenida Levante, Avenida de Reyes Catolicos and surrounding streets - 

fresh local fruit and vegetables, household goods and some clothing. 09:00-14:00. 

La Unión: Calle Mayor and Calle Jacinto Conesa - local Spanish food market, 

clothing, souvenirs and household goods. 09:00-14:00. 

Los Alcázares: Calle Catalanes and Calle Parque Penas Huertanas - local produce 

including vegetables and fruit, dairy products, household goods, textiles and clothing. 

09:00-14:00.  

 

Wednesday  
Alcantarilla (Campoamor): Calle Pedro Pérez García and surrounding streets - 

locally produced fruit and vegetables, household goods and clothing. 09:00-14:00. 

Alcantarilla (San Pedro): Calle Ramón and surrounding streets - fruit and 

vegetables, spices, olives, household goods and clothing. 08:00-14:00. 

Cartagena: Calle Ribera de San Javier and Calle Mula - local fresh produce, fruit and 

vegetables and household items, souvenirs and jewellery. 09:00-14:00. 

Cehegin: Calle Ciudad de Mataró, Calle Ginés de Paco and surrounding town centre 

streets - locally produced fruit and vegetables and general market goods. 09:00-14:00. 

Cieza: Avenida de Abarán and surrounding area - general market products including 

fruit and vegetables. 08:00-14:00. 

Fuente Alamo (Balsapintada): Plaza del Camionero - fruit and vegetables, dairy 

produce, sausages and meats. 08:00-14:00. 

Murcia Regional Markets: Murcian districts of Casillas, Churra, Puntal, Raya, San 

José, Torreagüera and Zarandona - selling local produce and general market stalls. 

09:00-14:00. 

San Javier: Avenida Carrero Blanco and Calle Federico Guirao - fruit and vegetables 

and dairy products. Some household stalls. 09:00-14:00. 

Santomera: Calle Almazara and surrounding streets - general market selling locally 

produced fruit and vegetables. 09:00-14:00. 



Totana: Avenida Rambla de la Santa and Calle Calvo Sotelo - local produce, fruit 

and vegetables, household goods, clothing, textiles, leather goods and jewellery. 

08:30-13:00. 

Yecla: Calle Concejal Sebastian Perez, Calle Carniceria and surrounding streets - 

local produce, dairy products, fruit and vegetables and household items. 09:00-13:30.  

 

Thursday 

Blanca: Calle Doctor Marañón, Calle Federico Garcia Lorca and Calle Cervantes - 

households goods, clothing, fruit and vegetables. 08:30-13:30. 

Cartagena (La Palma): Calle Manuel Bobadilla - locally produced fruit and 

vegetables, dairy products, sausages, hams and household goods. 09:00-14:00. 

Cartagena (Los Urrutias): Calle Unificaçion, Calle Ramos Carratalá and Calle 

Reverte - fruit, vegetables, dairy products and bakery, some household items. 09:00-

14:00. 

Cartagena (Los Dolores): Calle Rio Besos - general market stalls including fruit and 

vegetables. 09:00-14:00 

Ceuti: Calle Segovia and Calle Cordoba - mainly selling fruit and vegetables and 

dairy and meat products. 08:30-13:30. 

Librilla: Calle Murcia - fruit and vegetables, meat and fish. 09:00-14:00. 

Lorca: Ganados market place, under cover in Calle Santa Quiteria - fruit and 

vegetables, local dairy produce and household items, textiles, souvenirs and 

handicrafts. 09:00-14:00. 

San Javier: Calle Coronel Fernandez Tudela and surrounding streets - local produce 

and household goods. 09:00-14:00. 

San Pedro del Pinatar (Lo Pagán): Avenida Salzillo - general market. 09:00-14:00. 

Torre Pacheco (Balsicas): Avenida Catorce de Diciembre - general market stalls 

including fruit, vegetables and dairy produce. 08:30-14:00.  

 

Friday  

Abarán: Calle David Templado and the local market area - fruit and vegetables, fresh 

dairy products, bakery and household goods. 08:30-14:00. 

Calasparra: Avenida 1º de mayo, Plaza Emilió Perez Piñero and surrounding streets - 

general market stall including fruit and vegetables. 09:00-14:00. 

El Algar: Avenida Filipinas - large street market selling fruit and vegetables, clothes, 

jewellery, locally produced handicrafts and household items. 08:00-14:00. 

El Paretón: In the village centre - local produce and small amount of household and 

clothing stalls. 08:30-13:30 

Murcia Regional Markets: In local villages and surrounding districts including 

Alquerias, Avileses, Beniajan, Espinardo, Javali, La Nora and Santo Angel - general 

market stalls, selling fruit and vegetables and local produce. 08:30-14:00. 

Molina de Segura: In the streets of the town centre - fruit vegetables, local produce 

and bakery. 09:00-14:00. 

Puerto Lumbreras: Rambla de Nogalte - fruit, vegetables, dairy and meat products. 

09:00-14:00.  

 

Saturday  

Abanilla: Plaza Purisima, Calle Pío XII and Calle Mayor - local fresh produce and 

household items. 09:00-14:00. 

Águilas: Calle Reina Sofia and surrounding streets - fruit and vegetables, household 

goods and handicrafts. 08:30-14:00. 



Archena: Calle Navas de Tolosa and surrounding streets - fruit and vegetables, 

household products and some clothing stalls. 09:00-14:00. 

Fortuna: Calle Ramon, Cajal and surrounding streets - local produce and general 

market stalls. 09:00-14:00. 

Fuente Alamo: Avenida Murcia, Avenida Hispanoamérica and Calle Cuadrillas de 

Pascua - fruit and vegetables, dairy products, clothing and household goods and 

textiles. 09:00-14:00. 

Los Alcázares (Los Narejos): Calle Leonardo de Vinci and surrounding area - fruit 

and vegetables, household items and clothing. 09:00-14:00. 

Mazarrón: Plaza del Convento and Plaza del Callao - fresh fruit and vegetables, 

clothing, household goods, suitcases, watches and jewellery. 08:00-13:30. 

Molina de Segura: Calle Pensionista and surrounding streets - fruit and vegetables, 

local dairy produce, clothing and some household items. 09:00-14:00. 

Moratalla: Calle Lucas Egea, Calle Alfredo Runio and Calle Huerto Ramayo - 

general market selling local produce, fruit and vegetables, dairy products and 

household goods. 09:00-14:00. 

Mula: Calle Santa Teresa de Jornet, the townhall square and surrounding streets - 

locally produced fruit and vegetables, dairy products, household goods and clothing. 

09:00-14:00. 

Torre Pacheco (Dolores): Calle Victoria and Calle San Antonio - fruit, vegetables, 

clothing and household items. 08:30-14:00.  

 

Sunday  

Aledo: Calle Campo - fresh local produce and household items. 09:00-14:00. 

Cabo de Palos: On the old road from Cabo de Palos and La Manga Cartagena - fruit 

and vegetables, souvenirs, household goods, clothing and shoes. 08:00-14:00. 

Cartagena (Los Nietos): In the football stadium in the winter and outside the FEVE 

(middle) train station in the summer - mainly fresh local produce of fruit, vegetables 

and dairy products. Also leather goods and limited clothes stalls. 09:00-13:00. 

Corvera (Murcia): Plaza Fontes - local produce including fruit and vegetables, dairy 

and bakery. 09:00-14:00. 

Mazarrón: In the port of Mazarrón close to bus station - large open market selling 

fruit and vegetables, dairy prodcuts, household products, clothing and shoes, livestock 

and souvenirs. 08:00-14:00. 

Mula: Four Square market in town centre - fresh dairy products, sausages, pottery, 

paintings and handicraft. 10:00-14:00 every second Sunday of the month from 

October to May. Tel: 968 661 501. 

Roldan (Torre Pacheco): Avenida Balsicas - fruit and vegetables, household items 

and handicrafts. 09:00-14:00. 


